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7.
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8.
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9.
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socIoI,oGY
Displacements ofhuman

the betiefthat 6.
The perspective which is based on
by
\{omen are everywhere violently oppressed

1.

patriarchY is

:

i
iii

Farnilialism

Dogmatism

n
iv

(D)

(c) ii inandiv

Liberalisn
MarketeconomY

(C)

--

Tmditional SocietY" ?

is called

(A)
(C)
9.

(A) E. S.N. Eisenstadt @) TalcottParsons
(C) Yogendrasingh (D) Daniel Lemer

@)
5.

a

woman

:

(B) Pregnancy
(D) FecudiLv

Btthlate
Fertilily

Michel Foucaull used the concept ofbi-poweE

\ {ich

(A) Knowledge, Power and Pleasure
(B) Discipline and Punishment
(C) Discowse ard Discodent
(D) Content and Discontert
10.

The intemediary position in

a

Guild System b€tween

goup

Guild Master and APPrentice is :
(B) Foleman
(A) Craftsman

None ofthe above

(C) Joumelman (D)

the
Which oftlre follorving Sociologist has presented
in India?
classification ofAgmrian Social Shuctue

11.

KeYman

place affecting
The Bhopal Industrial disaster took
illness
people through death or gas related
5,21
,000

in tlle year

(B) Irawati Kawe
(C) DanielThomer (D) Robert Red'ield

(A)

Langeter

includes:

The clan is.an:

(A) Endogamous kinshiP grouP
(B) Exogamous kinship group
(C) Both endogamous and exogamous kinship

@)

Etceta

in
The biological capacity ofchild bearing

(B) ii, ivatdv
(D) i, iv and v

passmg of
Who is the author of a book "The

4.

2, 3 and'l are conecr

experiments'
Ethnomettrodologiss use
rR r I isreniru.
(A) Breaching

7.

Secularism

(A) i, ii andv

i

(A) I and 2 are conect
@) l, 3 and 4 are conect
(C) 1,2 and 3 alone are c'rrecr

of
Which of the following are the charactedstics
Modcm society ?

:

1. ConstructionolkngiironProjects
2. l,aying offour lane 'ir lane roads
3. Co.strucrion ol S1e;ra1 Economic Zones
4. Housingscherrc,

(A) RadicalFeminism
(B) SocialistFeminism
(C) PsychoanabticFeminism
@) LiberalFeminism

2.

gs are caused by

tel:

S. C. Dube

(A)

rcr

:

1974

(B)

1994

(D) 2004

1984

Paper-III
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12.

The title ofthe book authored by Peter Berger and
Thomas Luchrmrm

(A)
@)
(C)
@)
13.

16.

:

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

The Phenomenology ofthe Social World
Phenomenoiogu and Social Relation
The Social Construction ofReatity

Sociology of Knowledge

When

a caste coDsolidates

18.

selfrfiichdetermines

Matchthefollowing

:

Author

Book

DavidHanisson

1.

End ofHistory and

2.
b. Samuel
P.Hutington
c. FrancisFukuyama 3.

social units.

Challenge

ofWorld

Poverty

Sociology

of

I is true but II is false

Modfli"ation

I is false but II is true

and Development

d.

Both I ard II are true

GunnarMyrdal

4.

a b cd
(A) 3 1 4 2
@)4 3 2 t

Matchthefollowing:
Investigate the Death

2 1 4
(D) 3 4 t
(c)

ofSubhas Chandra
Bos6

b. Kothari

2.
3.

d. Klrosla

4.

3

2

Backward Class

19.

Cornrnission

c. Kapur

Politicaloderin
Changing Societies

Both I and II are false

a. KakaKalelkar l.

trc

Last Man

Statemetrt II: Both class and caste are endogarnous

.

Social Solidarity and Functional Solidarity
is an rmconscious

a.

achieved by individual.

15.

Organic Solidarity ard Social Solidarity

(B) Eco
(A) Id
(C) Reflexiviry (D) Superego

14.. Basedonthe followingstatements,dtichofthecodes
is corect ?
Statement I: Caste status is ascribed to the individual
by birth, whereas class status is

,

StructuralSolidarityandFunctionalSolidadty

the activity ofa person.

:

(A) PoliticalParty (B) Pressue Croup
(C) Dominant Cas& @) Class for ilself

(A)
@)
(C)
@)

Mechanical Solidarity and Organic Solidariry

l'1.

horizontally and asks for

special policies for its development, it acts like a

Emile Durkheim has made a distinction between the
following two q?es ofsolidariry :

"Protestant Ethic and the Spirit ofcapitalism" was

Investigate the Death

the classic work of

ofMahatrna Gandhi

(A) EmileDukteim @)
(C) TalcottParsons @)

Panem of Education

:

Max Weber
Karl Marx

inlndia

abcd
.@) 2 3 4
(B) 1 4 3

20.
t

the year

:

(A) 1964-65

2

2 4 31
(D)1 3 2 4

(c) t966-67

(c)

cMB-3315{

The Creer Revolution was intoduced in India during

3

T

@) lq68-7b
@) 19',71-72

Paper-III

21.

Giddens defines modemity in terms

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
(A)
(C)

22.

(c)

Scientrtrc Management was ploporuded

(A)
(C)

Control ofmeans ofviolence

28.

Globaliz*ion

(A)
(C)

Surveillancecapacities
1,2, 3 and 4

1,2,3 and 5
2,3,4 and 5

@)
(D) l,

29.

:

Consensus

\Vhich ofthe following

Majurndar @) Robert Redfield
Melton Suiges @) Mckinr N'Iarriot

@)

All

arc

Cooperation

Adjudication

right

rhe conterit of modemiry

Abolition of intermediades aJd consolidation of
land holdings

Corporate fafining and lalld lease

(D) Reorganization of agriculrure and rediso-ibution
ofland

Thinker

a,

Uninished Pmj ect

L

-A.nthony Giddens

b.

RurNay

tr

Zygmud Bauman

c.

Holocaust

IIL

lllrichBeck

d.

Risk Society

IV

Habermas

abcd
(A) iii ii iv
(B)iniviii
(C) i n iii
(D) iv i ii

25. The Concentric Zone Theory reiated to the pattems
ofUrban Growth was proPounded bY :
(B) E. J. Miller
(A) Hoyt
(C) M. Carstairs 1D) Burgess

31.
Harry Braverman argues tllat modem capitalism has
produced manufacturing division of labour as a

in

:

\otion

land holdings

i
iv
in
phase of indusaial society,

In

production is organized according to principles

of

fl exible specializatior

(A)
(C)

:

(A) Augmerted @)
(C) Deskined (D) Skilled

Curtailed
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Match the following concept / notion with thinker

Tenancy Reforms and Ceilings on Agriculmral

workis

are the methods

(A) 1, 3, 4 alone are right
@) 1,2,4 are right
(C) 1,3,4,5 areright

D. N.

consequence

:

(B) htercomection
(D) Inequality

Parts

1. Conciliaion 2.
3. Albiualion 4.
5. Participation

Which ofthe following are not relaled to the melsures 30.
initiated rurder land Reforms in India ?

(c)

Pennock

oflndustdal Disputes ?

@) 3r.2%
Q) 285%

%
33.2 %

27 .8

Traditions ?

(B)

@)

Tylor

W Taylor

3, 4 and 5

with the concepts of Little Traditions and Great

(A)

E. B.

F.

The comer stone ofFunctional Theory is

Which ofthe following Sociologist is not concerned

(A)
(C)

l{arryBraverman (B)

by:

Industialism

According to 2011 Census Report Urban Population

(A)

27.

Capitalism

in India is

23.

of:

4

T

Modanism
Post Fordism

@) Fordism
(D) Post Indusbialism
Paper-III

)2.

\\hich ofthe codes
Based on the foilowing statemena'
is correct ?

Statement I:

II:

rEcosnlzed in:titutions

.

iomthe PoPulation'

'l?.

N{atch the

follo$ing

Trinio

b. Marxian

:

DrAshishBose

N. K. Bose

-

iii

M.N. Srinivas

i\

D.

"**^"0*

oflower

castes

o[the ways of

Srinivas calls SanslgitizdioD-

@)

Social Change

Cultrc aadNon'
.rJia Cl,"LlIt it ca[ed Culrural Lagby:
ThoEras
wittiamFrankhiem @) w l

Material
Ttte gaPlid exi$s bdweeo

iir

iCi *. t
40,

oto"*

(o)

Kart Manheim

into Logical and NonThe classification of Action
lnsical Action was given bY:

ri"'

PersPective

c. Civilizaional

states was givefl by

*ti"irutryS*iuti-tton

Darid Hanliman

ii

of'BIMARU'

1C1

Fmcdoncl

PenPecti!e

falcoa

Socialconflict
ImitativeBehaviour

Social ThiDker

i

fut7er

(A)
(Bt

39.
''

:

-

a.

'(rrge

'" ii."**ffi*N

(D) Ioucault

Theoretical PersPective
Slructual

(

The concept

is :
ofKno\1edge. Power and Truth
(A) ALrgLEreComle (Bt [mileD-ukheim

34.

ticoiliet 'lexandcrtBr NiklasLuhman
Pdrsons
(D)

iq

who worked on the
The French Sociologist

L)otard

:

ql l*".Y]Y:"^
l-' tni o'r*shi"a'
@)
;.

(A) I is true but It is false
(B) I is faise but ll is true
tCr Borh Iandll are lrue
@) Borh i and Il are false

(C)

r,

(C)

predlsposes
The abnormality they have
him'&rer to deviance'

33.

..',"J r*'o.,t:"reral

devi ans irs
Psychological Theories see
not diffelent

StatemeDt

social s)5tem with
\4odcnr society is not a single
s1'tems witl somecommonlY

1r'
'"

iCr

uux

weber

ta"ottP*o*

G)

Vitfredo Parcto

(D) R K Menon

Perspective

d. Subaltem

P.

Mukherjee

41.

PenPecrire

i",".".t tt

abcd

(A) in
(B) iv
(C) ii
(D) iii
35.

n ii i
in i ii
in iv i
i iv ii

find
The Death of the subject we

in

perspective.

(A) Gganicist
(C) tnteractiodsl

hichofthecodes
Basedonthefollordngstatements'\
is correct /
society ic
According to Habermas
and si51cm
comnosed ot-both IG unJd
has come
the modem wortd
51r1smqn 1 1l: Svstem in
world resuicting
to be controlted by life

@) Cnnflict
(D) Structuralist

(A)
@)
(C)

commuication'
I is true but [1is false
I is false but Il is true
Both I andll are kue

iD1

Both I and lt arc false

Paper'Ill
5
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42. The Opology of Social Action gilen by Ma\ Weber
is:

i
ii
iii.
iv

46.

Rational Action in relatio[ to GoaL

a.

Moral Action

ad Clas Stuggle

b.
c.
d.

Theorist should have potential to practice

(A) ii
(B) iii
(C) iv
(D) iii
47.

The study ofsociological research methods

@)

The study ofthe methods people use to make

48.

ofthe world

Who js the author ofthe book ,The Presenlation

Bonomy

ofCrrorth

bcd
lll I
llvrl
llr ll
M

lv
1
11

Garfrkel's exlrriments were designed to

:

Which ofthe fotlowing Act enforces the employeN to

disablement benefit and medical benefits to all the
employees ?

(A) Workmen's CompensationAct, I 923
(B) The Employees Provident Fund

of

selfin Everyday Life' ?

cMB-33154

The Political

provide matemity benefit to women employees

mnenatiom

The use ofe"xperiments in sociological research

Gufnkei
G. H. Mead

CrisisofNationalism

(A) Findoutho* eas)'it is ro annoy p€ople
(B) Make people be spec ific abo ur their meaning
(C) Identify unstated assumptions inr,ol.ve in talk
(D) Investigatenon-verbalmmmunication

Whal is ethnomethodology ?

(A)

iv

Andre Gunder

a

it

brhg revolution, theorists should motivate

The strdy oflangusge in everyday

iii

Rostow

Frank

Theory should nor be an armchair exercise

sense

TlE sages ofEconomic

adScialism

are conect ?

Only theory is not enough for revolutionary

To

ii

SamirAmin

Go\.!1h

(A) i and ii are right
(B) i, ii and ni are right but iv does not go well !!ir,\ it
(C) i, ii and iii are right
@) all arcright

(A)
(C)

Dependency is Dead:

Iong Live Depedexy

change

45.

i

Paul Baran

TraditionalAction

charge

(C)
(D)

Book

Autbor

Rational Action in rclation to Value

43. Which ofthe following

ii
iii
iv

;

Name of the

(A) iandiiareright @) iiand in are right
(C) i.iiandiiiarerighr @) iii and iv are right

i

Match the following

and

Miscellaneous ProvisionsAct, 1952

(B) Goftran
@)

(C)
(D)

C. H. Cootey

6

I

The Payrnent

ofcratuity Act, 1952

The Employees State Insurance Act, 1948

Paper-III

a

53.

crdes
49. Based orthe following sta&merts, which ofthe

I:

a.

The number offemale babies bom is

b.

II: Starting fiom conception, the death
rate of females is higher than that of

c.
d.

a
(A) iv
(B) i!
(C) in
(D) ii

analyse

to improve quality, productivity and the total

54.

(B) Qualitycircles
(A) Task force
(C) TmdeUnion @) Professional llnion
the telm 55.
Who among the following has intoduced

'subaltem'?

modemity crisists oftlrc following

Seltldentity

(A) l,3and4
(C) 1,2 and 3
cMB-33r54

2.
4.

Of Crammatoiog

cd
iii i
ii iii
ii iv
i iv

by
Which ofthe following work was not contributed

Who among the following was the pioneer in
propagating'End of Ideology' ?

(A) David Harvey (B) Daniel Bell
(C) JacquesDenida @) Michel Foucault

(A) touis Althuss€r @) B. R' Anbedkar
(C) G,S.Ghurye (Dl Anloniocrarrs'i
52. According to Anthony Giddens, the t'ajeciory

b
i
i
i
iii

iv

(A) New Rules ofsociological Medrod
@) The Consequences of ModemitY
(C) Capitalism and Modem Social Theory
(D) Modemity: Beyond Left and fught

|

lndustialization

Dialectsof

ciddens ?

perfomance ofthe orgarization, but also to enrich
This is knorm
the qualitv of*ork life ofemployees

l
3.

ReadingCaPital

Adomo and

flo*heimer

alea
Asmall group ofemployees in the sarne uork
meets
or doing similar gpe ofwork who voluntarily
regularly for about an hour every week to identiry'
y
and resolve work-related problems not or

51.

I-ouis Althusser

ii
iii

Enligttteffnerf

(A) I is m.rc but Il is false
(B) I is false but II is tue
(C) Both I artd II are true
@) Both I and tr are false

zl5

hnagined

Benedict
Anderson

males

50.

i

Denida

Commudties

always higher thatr male bahies

Statement

:

Book

Author

is correct?

StatemeDt

Mdch the Author with his Book

of

56.

Which ofthe following Sociologists

are

mncernedwith

System ?
the Racial lheory r€tated to the origin ofCaste

:

(A) Nesfield and G. S. Ghurye
@) Herbert RisleY and G. S. Ghurye
(C) J. H. Hutton and D. N. Majumdar
@) buis Durnont and Nesfield

C4italism
Rampant Technolos/

@) 2,3 and 4
(D) 1,2,3 and 4
7
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57.

Shetkad Sanghatan Movement is associated with
which ofthe following Stare in India ?

63.

year is

(A) Mahamshrra G) Tanit Nadu
(C) Pwrab
(D) Kerala
58.

(C)
(D)

Self-Cenhed Systems and peripheral Systens
Intemal Secto. and Extemal Sector
The Periphcry and rhc Semi-periphery

:

(A) General Fetility Rate
(B) Fertility Rate
(C) Total Fedlity Rate
(D) Crude Birth Rate

SamirAmin has divided the World Systems into the
following h-vo sectors :
(A) The Core and the periphery

(B)

The number ofpeople bom to 1000 population in
a

64.

Based on drc following statements, \l,4rich ofthe codes

is correct ?

Statemetrt
59.

The

tem Demogaphy was used fbr the Ulst rime bv

(A)
(C)
60.

G)

L{afthus

(D)

Guillard

Based on drc

Malthus is regarded as the Iathcr

enumetators cannot be used in courts
as evidence.

(A) I is tme but II is false
@) Iis falsebut II is lrue
(C) Both I and II are true
@) Both I and II are false

of

Demography.

StatementlltHe published an essay proposing
his theory ofpopulation in 179g.

(A) I is true but II is false
(B) I is false but II is true
(C) Both I and II are true
(D) Both I and II are false
61.

(A)
(C)
62.

65.

2.
4.

BidN
Deatls

I

and 3

1,2 and 3

1.
2.
3.

of:

England Population Census

Indian Population Census
Population Census ofUSA

(A) 3,land2
(C) 2. 1 and 3

Migration
Statification

@) 1.2.3 and I
@) 2, 3 and .1

66.

is correct ?

@) 1,3 and 2
(D) 3,2 and I

Based on the foliowing statements. which ofthe codes
is correct?

Statement

Based on the following statenents, which ofrhe
codes

I:

In India. Ferrilil}, Rare is lower than

Mortality Rare.

Statement I: Population census is a union subject.
StatemetrtII: It is under the Ministry of Human

StstementII: The proportion of people using
temporary contraceptives is high.
true but IIis tulse

Resources.

(A) Iis
@) I is false but II is tlre
(C) Both I and II are true
(D) Both I and II are false

(A) I is true but II is false
@) I is false but II is true
(C) Both I ard II are true
(D) Both Iand II are false
cMB-33154

Identify the corect oder in 1,vfiich the following took

place:

Demography basically is a snrdy

I,
3.

tirlhlirlly.

Statementll: The i[formation given to census

Grauni
Pelry

following statements, \rAich ofthe codes

I:

It is not mandatory for all perso.s to
answer the c€nsus questions

i

is corect ?

Statement

I:

8

I

Paper-trI

67.

The populaiion pyramid of a population that
unde$ eflt hisher birth rate tllan death rate for several
l eas *i1l 1l,* e *4rich ofthe following ?
(A

)

(Bl

\\ider

at the

70.

Given below are two statements, one labeled as
Assertion (A) and the other as Reason (R)

Assertion (A): Talmtt Parsons held that men peform

bottom than at the top

instiumental roles while women

Bulgiry atthe middle

perform expressive toles.

(C) Uffirmwidth
(D) Urider at the top than in the middle

Reason

(R):

According to him, the biological
division of labour leads to gender
roles.

68.

Find the correct match

a.

\t/hich ofthe following is the corect answer ?

:

BetryFriedan

t-

Mndication ofthe

(A)

explanation of (A)

Rights ofwomen

b.

MaryWollstonecraft

IL

TheFeminine

@)

Both (A) and (R) are true and (R) is not the
corect explanation of (A)

(C)
(D)

(A) is true but (R) is false

Mlstqc

c.

Kate

Millet

1lL

The Concept

of

Cage

d.

Marytine Frye

The Sexual

Politics

ab
(A) iv i
,(B) ii i
(c) ii i
(D) ii iii

cd
iii n
iii iv
iv iii

Both (A) aud (R) are true and (R) is the correct

(A) is false but (R) is true

7l-75

following passage an
answer the questions that follow I
Two continua of social reality are useful ir
developing the maj or levels ofthe social world. Thr
first is the microscopic-macroscopic continuum.
Thinking ofthe social world as being made up ofa
series ofentities ranging ftom those large in scale to
Questions

: Read the

those small in scale is relatively easy, because it is so

ivi

familiar. Most people in their day

ro

day lJves conceive

ofthe social wodd in these terms.
69. Which ofthe following adopted the acrion plarq 'rfien

cultural traditions conflict with $omen's ghts,
women's rights should take precedence ?

(A) BeijingWorld Conference on Women.

1995

(B) Nairobi World Conference on Women, I 985

(c)

Special Session ofthe IJN GeneralAssembly,

NY 2000

The continuum is based on the simple idea that
social phenomena vary greatly in size. At the macro

end of the continuum are such large-scale social
phenomena as groups of societies (for exarnple, the
Capitalist World System), Societies and cultures.

At

the micro end are individual actors and their thoughts

and actions. In between are a wide range ofmesolevel phenomena groups, collectivities, social classes
and organizatiors. We have tinJe difficuJ ty recognizing

@) Copenhagen World Conference on Womcn,
1980

cMB-331s4
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'l

is composed of objective laws and bureaucratic
stuctures as well as subjective political noms a.nd

distinctiors and thinking ofthe world in micromacro tems. There are no clear dividing lives
between the micro social units and the macro units.
these

Instead. there is a continuum ranging ftom the micro

values. In fact is probably true that the vast majority of
social phenomena are mixed tlpes that repr€sent some

to the macro ends.

combinalion ofobjective and subjective elemens. Thts
it is best to think oftlrc objective-subjective continuun

The second continuum is the objective-

two polar q?es with the sedes ofvariously mixed

subjective dimension ofsocial analysis. At each end

as

ofthe micro-macro continuum (and everywhere in
b€tween) we can differentiate betrveen objective and
subjective components- At the micro, or individual

t ?es in the middle.

71.

statemetrt

I:

level there are the mental subjective processes ofan
actor and the objective patterns of action and

In the analysis o[social reality fuo
continua are useful. They are: Micro-

Macro continuum and ObjectSubjective dimension.

interaction in which he or she engages. Subjective
here rcfers to something lhal oc.us solely in the rcalm

Statement II: Social

understand, hence we need simple

of ideas, objective rclates to realm material evenls.
This same differentiation is fotnd at the macro end

the co[tinuum.

of

models.

A society is made up ofobjectiv€

structures, such as goverrmrcnts, bureaucracies and

laws and subjective phenomen4 such

as

noims and

lalues.

(A)
(B)

I is true but II is false

(C)
(D)

Both I and II are true
Both I and Il are false

I is false but II is true

In general, an objective social phenomenon has
'12.
a real, material existence. We can think of the
following, among others, as objective social

'

reality is very simple to

Strtement

I:

At the Macro end we find large scale
social phenomern and xthe micro level

phenomena: acton, actior! interaction,bureaucratic

we 6nd individuals action and thought.

structues, law and the state apparatus lt is possible
to se€, touch, or chart all these objective phenomena.
However, lher€ arc social phenomena ftat exist solely

ln between Micro and Macro tllele arc

intemediary Meso level Phenomena
Statement II: It is not that difficult to recognize that
distribution between Micro, Macro

in the rcalm ofideas; they have no material existenc€

These are sociological phenomena such as mental

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

ofrcality (Berger
and Luckmann, 1967), norms, values and many
elements ofculture. The pmblem wi*r the objective processes, the social constmction

subje*ive continuum isttrattlletEar€manyphenoinena
in the middle that have both objective and subjective

elunens. The family for example has a real material 73.
existence as well as a series of subjective mutual
und€rshndings,rclms andralues. Similarly, the polity

cMB-33154
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I

Meso level Phenomena"
I is true but ll is false
I is false but II is true

Both I and II are true
Both I and II are false

Subjective phenornena occrus in the realm
(A) Action
@) Interaction

(C)

Marerial

@)

of:

Ideas

PrpeFm

74.

Objective social Ph€nomena has

75.

have :
Vast majority ofsocial phenomena

(A) Objectiveexistence
(B) Subjectiveexistence
(C) Material eistence
(D) Both Objeclive - Subjective exisrence

e\istence

(-{) Matedal
(C) PsYchic

cMB-331s4

@) Mertal
(D) Socio-Psychic
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